CROCHET TRIANGLE FRINGE SHAWL
Materials:
- Fudgecake (503) Hayfield Fiesta DK (50% bamboo, 50%
acrylic) approx. 2 balls for shawl + fringes
- Flamenco (507) Hayfield Fiesta DK (50% bamboo, 50%
acrylic) 1 ball
- 5.00 mm crochet hook
- yarn needle
- scissors

Pattern:
Row 1: ch 4 then tc in 4th ch from hook. You now have
the bottom of the scarf.
Row 2: Ch 4 (counts as tc and ch 1 here and throughout)
and tc into the same stitch as starting ch. ch 1 , tc in first
tc from row 1, ch 1, tc in the next st. from previous row,
ch 1, tc in last stitch, ch 1, tc in same stitch. Turn (5 tc)

Row 3: Ch 4 and tc in the same stitch, ch 1, tc in next stitch ( tc from
previous row), ch 1, tc in next tc, ch 1, tc in next st, tc in 3rd chain (ch 4
from previous row) ch 1, tc in the same 3rd ch. Turn. (7 tc) (see photo for
what you should have so far)
Row 4 -47: Repeat row 3 by increasing at the beginning and end of the
scarf (working two sts in starting and ending sts.)

Fringes:
To finish off, cut strands of yarn approx. 14 inc long, fold in middle and
using the Lark's Head Knot add to each point, or chains at both sides of shawl. I placed two fringes to each
point to make the shawl more chunky, but this is up to you. You could also leave the shawl without fringes if
you prefer!
Color Changes:
Color changes on Rows: 8-10, 23-25, 39-42. Basically you can crochet more or even less rows in the contrasting
color as the shawl is pretty versatile to make but I liked the contrast of camel and pink!
Alternatives:
The shawl would also make a lovely sarong or beach cover up!

